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Chapter 1623

“She has already become someone else’s woman. It’s so difficult that you haven’t given
up yet? I heard that she and that person already have a daughter.” Fu Mei said with a
reconciled expression.

In the Fu’s pulse. She also has many suitors, but no one can compare with Fu Leng.
This is also one of her jealousy of Amelia Su.

When Fu Mei thinks that she is inferior to Amelia Su in anything, she especially wants to
prove herself, but there are some things that can not be changed by her dissatisfaction.

For example, Fu Leng.

The Fu family is the best young man among the younger generation.

Fu Mei couldn’t find someone better than Fu Leng. Nor can Fu Leng change his mind.

“Does this have anything to do with you? Is this the reason you can beat her?” Fu Leng
walked to Fu Mei, killing Ling Ran.

Fu Mei lowered her head in fright, not knowing what to say.

With Fu Leng’s temper and means, even if it kills her. It is not unusual.

“Don’t try to use me to do anything, I warn you, don’t show up in front of me in the future,
I want you to die, even the patriarch will not have time to stop it.” Fu Leng said.

Fu Mei was frightened, turned around and left without saying a word.

Fu Leng took a deep breath and said to himself: “Damn it. How can I make him feel
better?”

Xuanyuan World.

It took Linlong half a month to finally find the heart of the dragon.

But to George Han’s surprise, the heart of the Dragon Race was not what he thought.

On the surface, it is just a very ordinary stone, once pure black, and its shape is very
strange, without any special features.

If this is thrown into the stone burial, I’m afraid no one will take a look.



Moreover, George Han couldn’t feel any energy radiating from the heart of the dragon
clan. To him, it was just an ordinary stone. But Linlong looked like a treasure.

“Are you sure that this is the heart of the dragon family, you didn’t find it wrong. Why do I
feel that this is just an ordinary stone?” George Han reminded Linlong, for fear that
Linlong looked away. Come here for nothing.

“How could I be mistaken, and only the dragon can feel the power emanating from the
dragon’s heart. In a sense, it is an ordinary stone to humans itself.” Lin Long explained.

George Han nodded without understanding. Although he didn’t feel the power of the
Dragon Clan’s Heart, it itself was a Tianbao bred for the Dragon Clan. Not surprising.

“Now we can go?” George Han said to Linlong.

Linlong seemed a little hesitant and hesitated, as if there was something unspeakable.

“Just say anything, don’t mother-in-law.” George Han said.

“I want to recover the injury first. After all, leaving the ancient battlefield, we are likely to
have to deal with Chi Meng. With my current strength, being a cannon fodder is not
enough.” Lin Long said.

“Even if you regain the peak of strength, you are just a cannon fodder. She is the sword
spirit of ancient artifacts. What’s the use of your strength even if you recover if your
strength is comparable to that of the powerful in the Eight Directions?” George Han
attacked mercilessly.

About Chi Meng. George Han has not thought of a good way to deal with it.

But it was obviously impossible to give the jade sword to her directly.

George Han was forced into slavery before, and that was forced by the situation.

But now, knowing that Chi Meng is not a person, but a sword spirit, it is impossible for
George Han to bow his head to her.

Moreover, if such an artifact is not given to Amelia Su, it would be a pity for George Han.

“Have you thought of a way to deal with Chi Meng? Why don’t you just stay here and
think about it?” Lin Long said.

“What’s the use of just fantasy. You have to face the actual situation before you know
how to deal with it.” George Han did not give Linlong any chance. Because it is just a
fantasy, it is a waste of time.

Linlong lowered his head feebly. He knew that no matter what he said, George Han
would definitely not intend to stay here anymore.



“Alright, let’s go back to Xuanyuan World first.” Lin Long compromised.

“What are you doing in such a hurry, it can’t be because of Chi Meng?” George Han
asked Lin Long, this guy must have his own mind, but George Han can’t guess.

Linlong hesitated for a moment, and said to George Han: “In the legend, the power of
the dragon heart can completely change our physique. I want to try what it feels like. I
want to know how the dragon heart can make me become How strong.”

George Han slapped Linlong’s head and said: “In the future, there will be time for you to
feel, what anxious.”

Linlong nodded again and again, and now signed a contract with George Han, it could
only obey George Han obediently.

The two returned the same way.

George Han got the jade sword and also knew how powerful his axe was.

Linlong got the heart of the dragon clan.

In this line, both of them have gained a lot, but now George Han does not know that a
bigger crisis has been born.

Fu Leng has arrived in Xuanyuan World, and he is killing him!

Chapter 1624

For Fu Leng, Xuanyuan World is a low-level world, and the people living here are
naturally low-level creatures, so when he kills people, he won’t feel anything. It’s like
slaughtering livestock.

The Misty Chamber.

The only remaining dozens of Misty Sect members knelt in front of Futian, shivering.

To them, this young man is like a demon, a demon who kills people without blinking.

In just two days, there were hundreds of Misty Sect members, and now there were only
a dozen people left, and he didn’t kill everyone, depending on his appearance. It seems
that it won’t stop at all.

“Who can tell me where George Han is, I will save her a life, there are not many
opportunities, you cherish it.” Futian said with a calm expression looking at the Misty
Sect members who were kneeling in front of him.

“We really don’t know who George Han is.”



“Please forgive us.”

“I am willing to do anything for you, as long as you are willing to let me go. I can meet
any of your needs.”

The remaining a dozen people have extremely humble attitudes. In order to survive,
they don’t even want their dignity.

But Futian, the demon, has no mercy, and this woman has no temptation to him.

Futian is a very persistent person. He won’t easily change his goals if he looks at him.

Amelia Su had disappeared in Bafang World for so many years, and Futian did not give
up on her. From this special case, we can see how dedicated he is.

Although the woman in front of him showed the appearance of letting him take it. But
Futian looked at them without even looking straight.

“I didn’t get the correct answer.” As soon as the voice fell, Futian shot another man
again.

The chamber screamed in horror, and all the members of the sect were terrified under
the terror of Futian.

He kills, as simple as pinching an ant.

Futian stood up, walked in front of a member of the sect, and said, “I’ll give you a chance,
tell me where he is, and I will spare you not to die. Isn’t it too difficult?”

The man was shivering with fright, nodded and shook his head, probably he didn’t know
what she was expressing.

“You know where he is, right?” Futian continued.

This time the person shook his head very simply, because she didn’t know George
Han’s whereabouts. If she knew, she would have told Futian a long time ago, how could
she wait until now?

“You don’t want to live by yourself. You can’t blame me.” Futian sighed and slapped the
man’s Tianling Gai.

The man didn’t even have a chance to scream, and fell to the ground stiffly. Seven holes
bleed and died.

Seeing the few remaining people, Futian frowned, and said that these people really
don’t know where George Han is? Otherwise, in this situation, how could they still keep
secrets for George Han?



But according to his knowledge from the Fu family’s population who had been to
Xuanyuan World, this was the last place where George Han appeared.

“You really don’t know where George Han is?” Futian asked everyone.

Almost everyone shook their heads at the same time, expressing their meaning very
simply.

I thought Futian would believe it and would give them a way to survive.

But Futian’s words made everyone completely desperate.

“Since you don’t know it, there is no use value. What’s the point of being alive?” Futian
shook his head helplessly, showing that he was very helpless.

Just when the members of the sect knew that they were going to die and wanted to fight
for a chance to escape. They were shocked to find that a harsh word had been wiped
from their necks.

There was no pain, and even when the head fell off, they still saw their body.

Blood flows into a river.

Futian slaughtered the misty sect.

In just two days, the century-old sect was destroyed.

Futian caused the result for himself. Without any feeling, the lower creatures are like a
group of ants, and the ants are dead. How can it affect people’s mood?

“Trash, where are you hiding? Do you think hiding is really useful?” Futian said with a
strong killing intent in his eyes, disdainfully.

For Fu Futian, George Han was not only a simple rival, but also a person who tarnished
Amelia Su. So he didn’t simply want George Han to die, he wanted to torture George
Han so much that it would be worse than death. Futian was able to vent his anger.

Leaving Misty Sect, Futian continued to find out about George Han in other places.

Of course, for Futian, the slaughter method is absolutely indispensable.

Two days later, George Han and Linlong finally returned from the ancient battlefield.

When the two returned to the Misty Sect from the Dark Forest, they noticed a very
strange atmosphere before they actually entered the Misty Sect.

“Do you think it’s weird, how could there be no one?” Lin Long asked George Han.



George Han discovered this a long time ago, which is indeed a bit strange.

Although it is said that Zhantai Liuyue and Yan Qinghua are dead, the news has not
been spread, so the order of Misty Sect is still there.

Now there is no one. As if everyone had run away, George Han felt a little puzzled.

“The news that Zhantai Liuyue and Yan Qinghua have died has spread. So, have these
sect people go to other sects?” George Han asked in confusion.

Linlong shook his head, Misty Sect has its uniqueness. As members of the Misty Sect,
they will never easily take refuge in other sects.

And without the Sovereign, just choose another one, there is no need to run away.

At this time, Linlong suddenly smelled an unusual smell in the air.

Bloody, strong bloody!

Such a bloody smell is definitely not as simple as one or two deaths.

At the same time, George Han also noticed this incident, his face changed, and he
quickened his pace and walked up the mountain.

The closer to the Zongmen deliberative hall, George Han saw more corpses, and some
of the corpses had begun to decay, obviously not just dead.

Such a scene made George Han feel heavy.

Hundreds of members of the Misty Sect are almost dead in this way.

What kind of person is it, the method is so vicious, no one has let it go.

“It’s the other sect that did the trouble?” George Han said.

“Impossible.” Linlong said firmly: “Although Misty Sect has some grievances with other
sects, it will never kill everyone in the sect, and such a big thing will definitely alarm the
imperial court. This is definitely not the average person who dares. made.”

Isn’t it what ordinary people dare to do?

This sentence seemed to remind George Han, and at the same time, it also caused
George Han’s anger to burn.

Chapter 1625

Not ordinary people!



George Han immediately thought of Chi Meng.

Only she can be called not an ordinary person.

And only she has the strength to do this.

George Han’s anger came from her unprovoked murder.

Zhan Tai Liuyue and Yan Qinghua had died in her hands for some reason, why did she
kill everyone in Misty Sect?

Could it be that. Is it just because of their low strength that they are not qualified to live?

Seeing George Han angrily, as if he was going to find Chi Meng to settle his account, Lin
Long quickly stopped George Han and said, “If you go to her Xingshi to ask the crime, it
is not a good idea.”

George Han said coldly to Linlong who stood in front of him: “Get out of the way. What I
have to do is so difficult that you can help me decide?”

In a sense, Linlong is George Han’s strange beast, and George Han is his master. He is
naturally not qualified to make decisions for George Han.

But it was worried that George Han would also die in Chi Meng’s hands.

“It doesn’t matter if you die, the contract between us can be automatically cancelled.” Lin
Long said.

George Han had only anger in his heart at this time, and he didn’t care whether he was
Chi Meng’s opponent.

Hundreds of innocent lives died just like that, which was unacceptable to George Han.

He was born on earth, understands the truth that life is above everything else, and he
values   this matter even more. So he couldn’t understand this kind of charity.

“Bring me out, Chi Meng, don’t hide and dare not see me.” When he arrived at the
forbidden area, George Han began to yell loudly. Compared with the fear of Chi Meng
before, George Han at this moment is completely changed. A person.

Chi Meng also appeared soon, and when she saw the jade sword in George Han’s hand,
her expression was obviously agitated.

That is its body, and it is the body that has disappeared for many years.

“Give me the sword.” Chi Meng said to George Han in a commanding tone.



“Why are you killing those people?” George Han asked.

Chi Meng had no leisure time to answer George Han’s questions. Continue to say: “Give
me the sword, otherwise. I will kill you.”

Hearing the word kill, George Han became even more calm.

She slaughtered everyone in Misty Sect. Is it too difficult to kill enough?

Human life is so worthless in her eyes?

“I know what you are, Sword Spirit, kill me if you have the ability.” George Han said
fearlessly.

Hearing the words “Sword Spirit”, Chi Meng’s eyes flashed with disbelief. It seemed that
he didn’t expect George Han to know her true identity.

“How did you know?” Chi Meng asked George Han. In the realm of George Han, it would
never be possible to perceive her true identity. Therefore, in Chi Meng’s view, George
Han must have learned of this in the ancient battlefield.

However, in the battle of the ancients, all the strong ancients fell. How could George
Han find out this matter?

“Do you want to know? Unless you tell me first. Why did you kill these people.” George
Han said.

“These people weren’t killed by me, and their deaths are related to you.” Chi Meng said.

George Han sneered with disdain. He didn’t expect that Chi Meng would sometimes
dare not recognize it, and even shirk the responsibility on himself.

“I went to the ancient battlefield, this matter. How could it have something to do with me,
you want me to take the blame. You also have to get some substantive evidence.”
George Han said.

“The people who killed them came from all directions, and the purpose of his coming to
Xuanyuan World was to find you. These people died because they couldn’t tell the
person where you were, so they died. Isn’t it related to you?” Chi Meng said.

Come from all directions!

George Han shook his heart.

If this is the case, the death of these people in Misty Sect. It was he who caused it
indirectly, Chi Meng said. There is nothing wrong with it.

But since Chi Meng knew about this, why didn’t she stop it?



With her strength, it should not be difficult to save the lives of these people!

“Why didn’t you save them?” George Han asked.

“Why do I want to save? Is it so difficult that I still have to obey you? Give me the sword
quickly, otherwise, you will fall to their fate.” Chi Meng threatened.

According to George Han’s original plan, after leaving the ancient battlefield, he still had
to think about how to deal with Chi Meng. The best case is not to give her the sword, but
to control her in some way.

However, due to the sudden change of Misty Sect, George Han didn’t have time to
ponder this question, and found Chi Meng.

The current George Han has no retreat.

But he knew that once the sword was handed over to Chi Meng, it would be equivalent
to losing the opportunity to control Chi Meng, and the idea of   giving this sword to
Amelia Su was even more impossible to realize.

Linlong on the side shook his head helplessly, this is the price that impulse needs to
pay.

Facing the powerful sword spirit, George Han at this moment, besides compromise,
what else can he do?

Chapter 1626

“I’ll give you one last chance, otherwise, you have only a dead end.” Chi Meng urged
George Han harshly. It can be seen that her current mood is very urgent.

But George Han. But still don’t want to do this.

Linlong looked at George Han with doubts from the side. It didn’t understand what
George Han was hesitating.

It’s hard to say, does he really dare to start with Chi Meng?

With his current strength, how could he be Chi Meng’s opponent!

Although George Han died, the contract could be automatically cancelled.

But now Linlong didn’t want George Han to die.

Want to revive the dragon clan. It’s not that simple, so Linlong also hoped that George
Han could help.



“What are you doing, give it to it quickly.” Linlong couldn’t help but reminded George
Han.

Suddenly, a puzzling smile rose from the corner of George Han’s mouth.

The power of the axe. It can stun the ancient powerhouse in the ancient battlefield, and
the sword spirit of Chimeng District may also surrender under this power.

Although George Han was not sure of the answer, he felt that he could give it a try.

If you can control the sword spirit, it will be even more possible to deal with people from
all directions.

“Chi Meng, you don’t really think you can kill me.” George Han said lightly.

There was anger in Chi Meng’s eyes. She never expected that George Han would be so
bold.

“You asked for it, you can’t blame me.” Chi Meng said.

Just as Chi Meng was preparing to act on George Han.

When Linlong sighed helplessly.

A golden glow exuded from George Han’s forehead.

Linlong didn’t feel much about this golden light, but he felt a little strange and didn’t
understand what George Han was doing.

However, Chi Meng was panicked.

This power that frightened her was very familiar.

This is the breath that all artifacts in the world are afraid of.

Pan Gu Axe!

How could he have the breath of Pan Gu Axe on his body!

Chi Meng’s heart trembled, why George Han was able to obtain Pan Gu Axe with such
waste.

And it looks like. Pan Gu Axe has already recognized him!

Chi Meng, who didn’t put George Han in his eyes, started from this moment. No longer
dare to look down upon George Han.



Because Pan Gu Axe is absolutely impossible to easily recognize the Lord.

George Han’s identity is probably not as simple as it imagined.

“Want to kill me. Are you really qualified?” George Han said with a smile.

The stronger the power released by Pan Gu Axe, the greater the pressure on Chi Meng.

It is a divine tool, but in the face of the Pangu axe that once opened up the world, it is
just a piece of scrap iron.

No weapon can compare with the power of Pan Gu Axe.

Puff!

A situation that stunned Linlong happened.

Chi Meng actually knelt on his knees in front of George Han.

“This…” Linlong took a breath and rubbed his eyes to make sure what he saw was not
an illusion.

See this situation. George Han’s hanging heart was also let go.

Originally, he was only planning to give it a try, but he didn’t expect it to have such an
effect.

But this also made George Han more curious. What is this axe, and how can it be so
powerful?

“From today on, as long as you serve by my side, I will not destroy your sword.” George
Han said to Chi Meng.

The former George Han. It’s Chi Meng’s servant, but now. The transfer of status, such a
situation, was something George Han hadn’t expected.

And Chi Meng didn’t dare to have any comments on this sentence.

Under the deterrence of Pan Gu axe. She didn’t dare to kill George Han any more.

Otherwise, its blade will be broken. And it will turn into an aura that dissolves between
heaven and earth.

“Master.” Chi Meng lowered his head and shouted sincerely.

George Han was in a very happy mood, thinking of being oppressed by Chi Meng before,
now he can finally raise his head.



And being able to control Chi Meng, George Han will be able to give such a soldier to
Amelia Su in the future, I believe she will like this gift very much.

“What is the strength of that person in Bafang World?” George Han asked Chi Meng.

“Trash.” Chi Meng’s simple two words clearly expressed his views on Fu Leng.

George Han was determined. However, he still blames Chi Meng for what happened to
Misty Sect.

Since its strength is above that person. Why didn’t you stop it?

There are hundreds of lives in Misty Sect, but they are all fresh lives. And it’s the sect
people that it established with one hand, how can it watch these people die?

But now that things have happened, it is useless for George Han to say more.

“If you didn’t help me, I’ll punish you to bury these people in the soil and let them into the
soil for safety. Do you have any comments?” George Han said to Chi Meng.

“No.” Chi Meng said.

“Go, bury them, and then avenge them.” George Han said.

Chi Meng obeyed and followed George Han’s words.

Linlong walked to George Han’s side, lowered his voice, and asked George Han: “What
is going on, how can it be afraid of you, and the ancient powerhouse on the battlefield,
what is your golden light? what?”
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